POW/MIA YOU ARE NOT FORGOTTEN

Hussey Stadium Chair

- Fixed Fusion suitable for interior or exterior use, permanent installation
- POW MIA Logo applied to Fusion back
- Fusion Seat stays open displaying seat in used position
- Shown with optional infill panels for logo applications

Hussey Indoor Chair

- Clarin Portable suitable for interior use.
- POW MIA Logo applied to Clarin back
- Portable chair features the Rolling Thunder®, Inc. message on the seat as shown (Provides customization option)

***Contact Hussey at 1-800-341-0401 or www.husseyseating.com

Black Metal Lacquer Indoor Chair

- Suitable for indoor use.
- Decal and plaque sold separately.

Plaque

- Bradshaw Awards: 908-806-4445
  www.since1920.com

Decal

- Category – Military – POW decals
  www.vinylkc.com

Stanchions

- Outwater Plastics Industries, Inc.
  Stanchions CLS-609; rope CLSBRD4
  1-800-631-8375 or www.outwater.com

Flag sets

- www.anin.com
  or www.emblem.legion.org